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Variety ef;Drogs 
On This Prisoner

MAY SUSPEND INTNL 
LEAGUE NEXT SEASON

LYRICX Xa-'mm HELEN HOLMES

fil The Fearless, in
"THE DIAMOND 

RUNNERS I”
Talk of WashingtoB Franchise Bf- 

! mg Transferred to Toroito
a

1,400 Cocaine Tablets, Morphine 
and Heroin Seized With Man 
Fiem Buffalo; Attested in Mon-

A Play of the South African 
Diamond Mines 1 Toronto, Oct. 16.—Messrs. Sol man and 

And McCaffery of the Toronto Baseball 
Club arrived In town last night front 
New York where they were in confer
ence With President Johnson of the Am
erican League. Montreal Gazette:—An arrest that is

An Associated Press despatch frtm1 expected to clear up a robbery that war 
New York on Saturday announced that com[hitted ear, , the weekf when tha
lorontonians had met the Averkin, establishment of Parke, Davis * Co, 
league’s chief executive with reference ndlnufacturln chemists, St. Paul street 
to the rumored transfer of the Washing- wag brokcn fnto Md ’$8,000 worth of 
fen franchise JW Toronto. Solman and morphine and cocaine stolen, was mad* 
McCaffery said that it was unlikely that lasty„ight by Lieut. SavareC assisted by 
Toronto would become s member of the constables Colangelo and Vennlni. Roy 
American Lpagne until the close of the (yjison> 0f Buffalo, who has only been 
war” at the earliest. in Montreal fôr a few weeks, and was

Certain owners of teams in • the Inter- rooming in a house on St. Antoine street, 
national League in informal meetings was taken into custody at the comer of 
in New York went to the length of dis- gt. Felix and St. Antoine streets. He 
cussing the advisability of suspending attempted to put up a fight with the 
operations in the league for a year. Were j police, but it did not take long to subdue 
Toronto not hampered by war conditions 
it is quite probable that the Washington 
Club wo'uld be brought here. The Unit
ed States National capital has long been 
the weak link in the Johnson chain.

Adrift in the Ice Floes Off Cold and 
Inhospitable Labrador WILLIS & CHAPMAN

RUBE KID
IMPERSONATORS

DANCING

treat
• V •* .

SINGING

THUX — m - SAT.Presents the Romantic Stars

HAMILTON REV ELLE
-------- AND----------

BARBARA TENNANT
In the British Secret Service Story

KELLY <Sb DAVIS
COLORED

MINSTREL MEN

“THE PRICE OF MALICE" National League 
Was Outclassed? him, and he was taken to police head

quarters and locked up. When he was 
searched, about 1,400 cocaine tablets and 
u quantity of morphine and heroin worth 
$200 or $800 was found on him. Wil
son refused to give any Information 
about himself, or to say where he resided 
Itéré, but Lieutx Savard stated that he 
knew Wilson1 had come to Montreal 
froth Buffalo a couple of months ago and 
hud bfeen rooming in a house on St. 
ifntoine street, not far from where he 
WÉ» picked up last night.

iWfhen the establishment of Parke, 
Divis Sc Co. was broken inter early one 
morning in the beginning of the week, 
Constnbl^ Meegan; of the Central Sta
tion, who was on duty in the down
town business section of the city, almost 
landed the. burglars. He surprised them 
as they ran out of the building, but he 
was not close enough1 to capture them.
In their hurry to get away from the 
dutches of the policeman the burglars 
dropped about $1,600 worth of morphine, 
cocaine and heroin that was picked up 
by the officer. Constable Meegan, who 
is an old-time athlete,.is pretty fleet of 
foot, but the- burglars had too great a 
start when he discovered their presence 
and they got away. ,

•The burglars entered the establishment 
by ascending' a fire escape on the back 
of the building in 'Capitol street, a nar
row thoroughfare that runs from St. 
Sulpice street to Sc Francois Xaviei 
street, between St. Paul and Commis
sioners streets. When they got up to 
the second floor they smashed a jSane ol 
glass in one of the windows and got in
side. It was easy for them to work then v 
and .make a thorough search of the place 
without being disturbed, as the doors 
and yindows on the lower floors gave 
indication that the establishment bad 
-been broken into. It was only when 
they opened one of the ground floor 
doom-from the i aside, to come out of the 
building, that they were discovered by 
Constable Meegan, but he was too far 
away at >lie time to overtake them.

The police believe that some of the 
cocaine, morphine and heroin that was 
stolen has been sent out of the city, but 
that much of it is being peddled amongst 
the “drug fiends’ ’here in small quanti
ties.

1Politics — Society — Adventure

■

, Well Knewn Baseball Writer Says 
Older Circuit Must Get Busy YOUNG MEN OF CATHEDRAL

. .. PARISH ORGANIZE
, jÉ| J; ;

Resolution in Appréciation of Bishop 
LcBlanc s Effort to Provide Ath
letic Privileges

Grantland Rice in the Boston. Globe, 
gives, the following, re the champions of- 
the National and American leagues.- 

“If the National League desires to re-, 
lain its position as a major league the 
hour is about ripe for those in charge Jo 
go out and get busy on the jqb. There 
isn’t any question but that through 1916 ; 
the older circuit was utterly, absolutely :

UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY
(1) “A Day With Yachtsmen” x
(2) "A Cijy Farm”

.

; -
«-■ “Sealed Valley" — Western Drama 

11 ■"The Secret of The Submarine
A large and representative gathering 

and irrevocably outclassed. Brooklyn j of the young unmarried men of the
was good enough to win a pennant, and \ Cathedral parish was held ip.the Knights

,yet rx ™VCry mTh’ after uair for ^the 'new3 society3 iin* connution ^with 
ing the world’s series. Ty Cobb, Char- ‘ watched both lea*ues ali 8eason’ whether the-Young Men’s Catholic Institute of
ley Herzog, Grover Alexander, Christy | Brooklyn could have finished fifth In the this city were nominated. Rev. Miles
Mathewson and others, not identified1 Johnsonian circuit. You can write it P. Howland, chaplain of,- the senior
with the Red Sox or Rdbins, “reported” i down as a certainty that Brooklyn branch of the Immaculate Conception
the games. They challenged the right of j couldn’t have beaten out Boston, Detroit Society called; the meeting to order,
the magnates to interfere with them in j or Chicago in the A. L. and we don’t About 200 young men of the parish
the scramble for soft money. But the believe she could have finished ahead of were present. .
fact that Managers Carrigan and Rob- the Yanks and Browns. Thé chaplain outlined the object of
inson sold their interviews to certain ! “Compare the Robins and the Browns the new institution, dwelling on its ad-
newspapers and refused to talk to report- '—pennant winners in one league and vantages both morally and physically,
ers of other publications, except to say fifth placers in the other. The catching He told of the great results of physical

- , “yes” or “no,” was considered high departments were about the same. The training and said. that a great opportu-
St. Peter s League. handed business. The National Com- Byowns, with Davenport, Wellman, ni|y was offered to those who were con-

The Shamrocks took three out of four mission should amend the rules govern- ; Plank and others, had a pitching staff nected with the organization, and urged
points from the Maliseets in St. Peter’s ing the world series so that members of i to compare easily with Marquard, them to avail themjelvCs of It.
Y. M. A. League last evening. Olive was the rival champion teams cannot pose ! Cheney, Pfeifer and- Coombs. The The following were nominated as a 
high man for thé winners, having an av- as baseball scribes in future events. It j,Browns, with Sisler, Pratt, Lavan and slate, from which. the offices of the so- 
erage at 90 2-3 and Doherty led the is not fair to the newspapers or the pat- | Austin had a far better infield than Dau- ciety will hç picked, at a special meeting
losers with 88 average. rons of tlle game. v bert, Cutshaw, Olson and Mowrey. And to be held late/: William B( Ryan,
Shamrocks. Total. Av. Rect Sox Owe Him $5 th= same dope goes for the Brown ouK Fred. JE Hp^ald, S. C. Hurley, Ed-
Duffy .. v. . .78 89 88 250 88 1-8 ' field with Shotton and Mars ans around, ward MeCourt,* John Lundey, Harold
Olive .. .. . .92 77 108 272 90 2-8 Among the communications received When it comes to a pass where ay flag Kane, Fred.vHazel, Joseph Melody, and
McIntyre .. . .88 79 81 246 82 2-3 at the lied Sox offices oti’Saturday was winner in the league iltitim’t qnite stack T. C:j (HR® ' ' '
McRriarty .. . .55 78 78 211 701-3 one from a youth in Manhattan, who re- up with a second division dub in the After"'tlre 'homination of- officers, a
Cleary . .76 95 85 251 85 1-3 I Quested the Red Sox management to other, the moment is Well High prime for resolution, which was moved bv S. C.

--------- ! take up a collection for him. On Wed- a shift. And Brooklyn proved that she Hurley, and seconded by Fted J. Mc-
384 418 435 1237 i nesday, the day that tJmfRed Sox were had the best club in the National Donald, and which will be forwarded ‘.a

Total. Av. I beaten, he “laid” $6 on them. He was League. Bishop LcBlanc in recognition for Jiis
Doherty............. 83 102 79 264 88 : given the five simoleons to uo an errand, “This is no rap at Brooklyn alone. The efforts in behalf of the Catholic young
J„ McGowan ..78 80 78 236 78 2-3 and while watching the bulletin became National League hasn’t won but one ser- men of the city, was unanimously passed.
Defaney.............. 61 76 90 227 76 2-3 enthused over the Sox,-, chances, aftet ies in seven years, -Uld, that series was The resolution follows:—

, . ?■ Lundy , . 55 73. 80 208 69 1-3 Lariff,Gardner hit a homer. He made won by an inspired ball club in a deljr- Whereas, The Catholic young men of
- McGowan .. . .67 90 75 232 771-8 the Wager, but the Sox failed, to score ium. The Cubs, the Giants, the Phillies the city of St. John, haridieapped in

j any more. Now he want# to get the $5 and the Robins have all been crushed in many* respects in the past to property
made up, as he fears tbst-his young life turn. develop themselves along physical lines
has a swell chance of being blighted, ^ “What is the trouble? Is the Amen-l through lack of a proper building, and 
BILLIARDS. can League paying out more money for Whereas, such a building when proper-

stars ? Is the younger circuit more alert („ maintained and conducted through
in its search for budding talent? _ the medium of a well organized society is

The answer is “Yes” in both cases. In conducive for the best possible moral
addition to this, the American League, and physical tesults,’ and 
with a twenty-five player limit, has a whereas, His Lordship^ Bishop Le 

I big advantage over the National, where Blanc, demonstrating the fact very clear- 
only twenty-one are used. lÿ that he has the interests of the young

“Boston won a pennant and a cnam- men aj. heart by providing such an ex- 
pionsbip last season with Speaker in cellent and beautiful building as the one 
centre field, Jack Barry at secondhand |„tely erected in Cliff street, for the pur- 
George Foster pitching star ball. These p0Se of maintaining a gymnasium and 
three were regarded as the mainstays of society rooms for the boy° and young 
the club. This fall Boston went into a men Qf the dty,
pennant campaign and a 'world series Be it resolved, That the thanks of tills 
campaign with Speaker, Barry and Post- meeting be extended to His Lordship 
er missiong or of no use. And Boston for hjs manifestation cf interest, coupled 
looked fully as strong without the three with our deep sense of appreciation and 

she looked whe,i they were around, hacked by the assurance that we will 
For next year on the Boston club, Shore, endeavor to the best -Of our ability to as- 
Ruth and Leonard are all young men. ,jst him In every way possible, and help 
They have been stars for only two years, him direct his every .effort for tW iuc- 
They should be just under way. Around ggg, Qf this project to a gratifying is- 
the Infield Scott an£ Barry still have sue> and
several years ahead, while Lewis and Be it further resolved, That the ap- 
Hooper, although veterans, are far from preciation and tfc inks of the meeting be 
being ready for the D. and O. league, tendered His Lordship for supplying this 
Figure i -ut this Red Sox club as It look- newly formed society ’vlthsudh an en- 
ed against Brooklyn, with Jack Barry ergetic, capablç ând well deserved chap- 
back and one or two young finds tossed [gjn ^ the Reverend Father Howland, 
in. Unless too much victory, after the ^,<1 
manner of too much success, w eakens or 
softens their morale, Boston should be 
good for at least one more campaign at 
the top unless Bill Donovan’s young 
chine swings into its stride.”
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SPURT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

The Latest Topical 
Weekly Events in 
England & France

Hazel Dawn
and

Owen Moore
ABROAD x

BOWLING.

In the Famous Players Photo 
Drama of Love, Mystery and 
Secret Service Adventure: Travels in Pictur

esque Japan.Under no
*

. Coming Thurs. 
MARIE DORO In

“ COMMON GROUND ”Cover
MaliseetsT

EMPRESS THE SOLDIER WITHIN
OUR GATES

3*4 421 402 1167rI St. John, N. B., Oct 18. 
To the Editor of the Times:—

Sil-.—With your kind permission I 
would like to give to your readers a few 
quotations from a letter written by a 
mother in another part of our province.

for itself, and says:—

RING
Notes of Interest

Jack Dillon, according to his manager, 
has drawn the color line.

Joe Azevedo and Patsy Cline will 
clash in New York on Oct. 80.

Mike Gibbons and Jack Dillon are 
not matched, according to the manager 
of Dillon. The latter will not make bet
ter than 165 pounds. Gibbons wants the 
weight 161 pounds, but Dillon could not 
make it and. be strong.

Philadelphia Jack O’Brien is to try 
to become an actor. He will get his 
chance in Philadelphia on Oct. 27, when 
he is to assume the role of Charles, the 
wrestler in “As You Like It.”

Shamus O'Brien will meet Ed Dorsey 
in New York on next Friday night.

Albert Badoud, a French welter cham
pion, will go against Kid Alberts in 
Brooklyn tomorrow.

Lawrence Higby is the latest heavy 
that Californians expect to prove a 
“phenom.” He has been brought out 
by George Green, original Young Cor
bett. .The new heavy is a novice, stands 
0 feet 2 inches. He will not be launch
ed in the pro game yet awhile.

Britton Wins From Lewis

Melbourne Inman, arr English-billiard- 
ist, who played in Toronto with Willie 
Hoppe two years ago, is displaying great 
form at English billiards in London. He 
has completed a Marathon serie* with 
Thomas Reece at Leicester Square Hall, 
London, scoring 16,000 to Reece’s 15,611. 
Inman gave Reece 900 points, but 
aged to overcome this handicap by mak
ing breaks of 681, 501, 445 and 486. In
man played his best toward the finish. 
In the last game Reece was more than 
1,000 points ahead, but Inman scored 
two big breaks and won out by 389 
points. Reece made breaks of 622, 488, 
471, 423 and 400.

RemarkableV
A Mutual Mastër Picture De Luxe in Five 

Æ Intense Parts Featuring
W /x LUCILLE TAFT

WJTJS A Drama of Deep Human interest 
WÆf* Dealing With One of Life’s 

The Most Complex Problems.
Most Ak Superb Scenes. One of
Gripping *
Productions
We Have Shown ^6
For Many Months. “
A Screamingly Funny
Falstaff Comedy. One Reel. ▼ _

"'x?
Second Episode “Grip of Evil, Fn.-Sat. *

The letter speaks
“My soldier boy, twenty-two years 

old, is now in St. John exposed to all the 
temptations and allurements of a city 
life. Will not someone take a kindly in
terest in him? Speak an encouraging 
word, invite him to church and Sunday 
school, in which things he was interest
ed while at home.”

This appeal must strike home to the 
parent hearts of our citizens, especially 
when we realize that it is voicing the 
appeal of thousands of mothers all over 
our land, who fear, not so much the 
German bullets, as the greater danger to 
tlieir sons.

She asks: “Will not some one take a 
kindly interest, speak a word of encour
agement” to her boy. This seems like 
a personal question, to be answered by 
the individual.

Many of our churches and organiza
tions have been doing excellent work, but 
the majority of our citizens have not 
come into personal ti vch with the sol
diers at all. In answei to a question, 
one of our own brave lads on his return 
from another city, said: “Yes, they were 
good to us, the churches were; they in
vited us there, and entertained us; but 
we were taken there in groups and had 
little opportunity for making personal 
friends. We would have been so glad to 
have been invited to some of their homes, 
there to have met the right kind of wo
men. A fellow appreciates these things, 
I c/in tell you, when he' has been without 
them for months.
' The boys who come, as strangers, to 
our city, need friends, and they will 
make some kind of friendships, they will 
receive invitation*, too. I lin rv person
ally several ladies, motherly women, who 
would have entertained and done other 
kindnesses for soldier boys who have 
been here, but did not know just how to 
reach the men who would care for such 
things. They were willing but lacked 
opportunity. *

Could we not have a soldiers’ social 
committee, a soldiers’ friendly society, or 
some other means of bringing^ soldiers 
and citizens more closely together?

Trusting that the deep gratitude which 
we feel towîrds these brave lads tnt.v 
find expression in deeds that will speak 

personal, kindly interest . Thanking 
for space, I

Yours respectfully,

man-

TENNIS.
Played Match in Bare Çeet.

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 16—Joe Jackson 
might have startled the baseball world 
by saying that he could play better in 
his stocking feet, but it ,i mained for 
Miss Nelson, of Philadelphia, to demon
strate that it is better to play minus 
footwear on grass tennis courts. In the 
final round of the woman’s doubles 
championship on the courts of the Balti
more Club, against Mrs. H. S. Smith 
and Miss Edwifia Hensel, of Philadel
phia, they discarded their shoes at the 
most critical stage of the match and, 
much to the surprise of the large and 
fashionable gallery won the next three 
games in the third and deciding set.
GOLF '

“HIS GUARDIAN AUTO”

/
That a copy of this 
irded to Hts Lord-

Further resolved, 
resolution be forwa 
ship the Bishop.

i
Jack Britton of Chicago defended his 

title of welterweight champion against 
Ted “Kid” Lewis of England in Bos
ton last evening. Both men fought furi
ously, Britton having to be cautioned 
several times for hitting low and - using 
his forearm.

ma-
CHAP. III. TH EBAPTIST MINISTERS.

EXTRA-fODAY ! \“I he (Maritime Baptist.)
From a local paper we learn that a call 

to the pastorate of the Paradise and 
Clarence church has been extended to 
Rev", f. A. Corbett. His decision has not 
yet been announced.

Rev. J. D. Spidell has been attached 
as chaplain to the Sixth Canadian Train
ing Brigade near Shoroc-iffe, Eng.

The animal sermon before the New 
York State Pastor’s Conference, meeting 
in Jamestown, October 24th, will be 
preached by Rev. Perry J. Stackhouse, 
now of Utica, N. Y. He will also pres
ent the report of the Social Service Com
mission before the state convention on 
the following day.

Rev. R. D. Porter has rewimed to his 
home in Truio after three months’ mis
sionary service at Port Hawkesbury. If 
spared until next yew he will celebrate 
his diamond jubilee as an ordained min
ister of the Gospel. In spite of ills age 
he is still hale and hearty, and his in
terest In the work of the body is as keen

NEW HAVEN PLAYS 
HE WITH CHAMPIONS

f^HARLIE

UHAPLIN
Wins Pro Championship 

New York, Oct. 15—Long, lean, and 
lanky Jim Barnes of Whitemarsh Valley 
stood on the home green at Siwanoy yes
terday about an hour before sunset, play
ing the thirty-sixth hole of his match 
with Jock Hutchinson of Pittsburg for 
the Rodman Wanamaker Trophy and 
the championship of the Professional 
Golfers’ Association. He had a four- 
foot putt to make that meant $500 in 
cash, a diamond studded gold medal, 
custody of the huge silver trophy, the 
professional championship title, and the 
position of undoubted supremacy as the 
leading professional of the iseason—and 
lie holed it.

Shielding
Shadow”

TURF tAtlanta Grand Circuit
Azora Axworthy won the 2.15 class 

trot, purse $2,000, at the Atlanta grand 
j. circuit yesterday ; best time 2.09 3-4- 
Little Frank won the 2.09 class pace in 
straight heats ; best time 2.06%. Marie 
Constant captured the 2.20 clasd trot in 
straight heats ; best time 2.15.

X

In Essanay Farce ComedyI —THE MYSTIC 
DEFENDER—

Ty Cobb Star» at- First For Co
lonial», Roy Keatiag Oppose»

“THE WOMAN” RuthDe Luxe Pictures 
The Path* News FOOTBALL

Fredericton Enters League New Haven, Oct. 16.—Despite a chjll 
November wind, 8,000 baseball fans 
turned out today to see the Boston Red 
Sox play the Colonials.

The home team, strengthened by Ty 
Cobb and Ray Keating, formerly of the 
Highlanders, managed to play " the Red 
Sox to a tie game, the sçore being 8 to

An Added Feature
For Today’s Programme Only

Word was received in the city yester
day by Russell Donnolly, captain of the 
St. John High School football team, that 
Fredericton High School had reconsid
ered its plans and had decided to enter 
a team in the Interscholastic League, 
The first game of the season will be 
played on next Saturday afternoon at 
Rothesay. Fredericton will be here on 
Friday, Oitobcr 27.

The Arlington 
Orchestra

aWednesday any 
Thursday

8.Tw<5„?yays STAR Ruth was handed a two-run lead, but 
weakened for a short period in the third 
inning, the Colonials scoring all of their 
runs on three doubles and a single. He 
was invincible after the third.

Cobb and Keating played splendid 
ball. Cobb played first base and had 
eight assists, while Keating, who pitched, 

credited with seven put-outs. Cobb

of » 
yon15c. each, 2 for 30c. 

or $1.75 the dozen,
amas ever.

We noted recently that Rev. J. C. 
Peacock has accepte^ a call to Isaac’s 
Harbor. Some pastors have complained 
of the isolation of that field. But this 
will have no terrors for the-new pastor. 
An announcement in our list of weddings 
this week will explain the matter. Our 

to congratulations are extended to both 
pastor and people.

Rev. W. N. Hutchins, D. D., has been 
called to the pastorate of the Middleton 
church.

The sympathy of many will be extend
ed to Rev, and Mrs. John A. Swetnam. 
Recently Mr». Swetnam was compelled 

R. H. E. to undergo an operation at the Glace Bay 
1 0 0 0 0—8 8 4 Hospital. Pastor Swetnam lately re- 
0000 0—8 6 6 signed charge of the Lower Stewiacke 

field in order to pursue a further course 
of study at the Gok'eu Rule College. His 
going to Boston has beqn delayed by 
Mrs. Swetnam’s illness. However, she 
is making a satisfactory recovery, and he 
expects to leave Glace Bay soon.

The sympathy of the United Baptists 
of these provinces will go out to our 
beloved missionary, Miss Winnifred 
Eaton, in the sorrow which has come to 
her. Elsewhere will be found the notice 
of the passing of the mother from the 

erence home in Canard to the he-venly man-

ATHLETICS CITIZEN.y jni.o Gish as Annie Lee, Supported by Wallace Reid in Lord Tennyson’s
St. Yves to Enlist

New York, Oct. 16.—Henry St. Yves, 
n French Marathon runner who won a 
sensational race at the Polo Grounds 
half a dozen years ago, sailed for France 

’ yesterday on the steamer Espagne with 
the purpose of enlisting in the French 

He expects to return after the

Z“ENOCH ARDEN” King Gives $25,000
His Majesty King George V. Tias do

nated $25,000 to the Canadian Red Cross 
Fund.

SCENES ON LAND AND SEA
Four Reels of Great Acting. One Hour of Wholesome Entertainment.

A MOST DESIRABLE PHOTOPLAY
Wallace Reid as the disappointed 

Philip, who proves himself a 
for a’ that in “Enoch Arden,” the 

' Mutual Masterpicture based 
Tennyson’s poem, does acting of a 
sort to please his most ardent ad
mirers. ______

was
fielded six grounders and tossed 
Keating to a similar number of outs.

Hoblitzel’s single scored Shorten with 
the champion’s first run. An error and 
two outs gave the Sox their second-tal
ly, while Kelliher’s wild throw gave 
Ruth an opportunity to score the final 

The score:

Lillian Gish’s golden hair float
ing free in the ocean breeze is but 
a touch of human beauty added 
to the natural beauty of the open 
air scenes runn ng all through the 
Mutual 
Arden.”

man army.
war. AN EASY COLLAR 

TO WEAR
on baseball

Robinson Gets $5,000.“EnochMasterpicture one.
5» New York, Oct. 17—Chas. H. Ebbets, 
■ president of the Brooklyn National lea

gue club, has given $5,000 to Wilbert 
Robinson, manager of the club, for his 
services in directing the Brooklyn play
ers in their penniipt winning season.

The refunding of about $60,000 to 
baseball enthusiasts who purchased 
tickets to a third world’s series game to 
have been played in Brooklyn is in pro- j 

at Ebbets field. This game was

I
Collars which we have laundered 

are easy to wear. There are no 
rough edges to dig or irritate your 
qeck. Our Collar Moulder and 
Shaper prevents them.

The folded edge is finished 
smooth, the collar sets properly In 
front and sets snugly down upon 
the neckband.

We launder your collars so they 
look and, Itt exactly as they did 
when you first wore them, and we 
make them just as comfortable.

Red Sox ..110 
Colonials ..000

Batteries—Ruth and Cady; P. Falsey, 
Keating and Kelliher.

“ COLBORNE ”------------- MUTUAL WAR VIEWS”
Australian Troops at the Front, Allies’ Great Spring Drive.

FRIDAY—“THE GIRL AND THE GAME”
--------- ---------------------- - ■■ ---------- ------------------

A

T O O K E 
COLLAR

vANGLICAN CONFERENCE
MEETING IN MONTREAL.e

Montreal, Oct. ,17—The Bishops of 
Fredericton, Quebec, Ottawa, Kingston,
Toronto, Niagara, Edmonton, Calgary,
Qu’Appelle and Athabaska, also two 
clerical and two lay delegates from near
ly every diocese of the dominion, are in 
this dty in attendance at a conf 
for the consideration of important quus- : slon. Her sorrow will be the deeper be- 
tions of administration .education and cause she had been looking forward to 
missionary progress affecting the Church the re-union with the home friends m 
of England-in Canada. only a few month»

gress
1,356 acres the Crowfoot Farming Com- cancelled when the Boston Americans 
pany received an average yield of fifty- | won the world’s championship.WORLD’S RECORD WHEAT CROP.

Admitted the Best Quality and Best 
Fitting in Canada.one bushels, 561-3 pounds an acre of I .

No. 1 spring wheat, by actual selling 
weight ; 400 acres wheat averaged 69% x 
bushels an acre. These records were es- opposition by the major leagues to sign- 
tablished in the Canadian Pacific Rail- ed newspaper stories by ball players and 
way irrigation hloek in Southern Al- managers actively engaged in the sport,

this practice could not be curbed de»

In view of various claims of world’s 
cord wheat crops for large areas, .the 
rowfoot Farming Company of Crow- 
ait. Alberta, submit a sworn statement 
tl their results for the year 1915, which 

,,r„,,ss al! properly authentic- 
,ted daims from other sources. From

Opposes Player Authors.
New York, Oct. 18—In spite of the Ungar’s LaundryT00KE BROS. LIMITED, Montreal

WATERLOO ST
bert a.

The Yellow Menace
The Pace is Swift in This Episode 

of Greatest Serial

“THE HAUNTED HOUSE"

Reaching Through Space, Though Miles Away,' the Cunning 
Hand of Ali Singh, Arch-plotter ,Slays Senator Stevens in 

the United States and Mr. Bronson in London, as 
His Nefarious Schemes Are Worked Out.

Margaret and May Fall Into Clutches 
of Fiend

The Code Of The Mounted
A big out-of-doors story of the famous Northwest Police. 

Love and duty. Jealousy. Exciting action. A most dramatic 
picturesque offering, featuring

J. WARREN KERRIGAN
With )iim are Ethel Phillips, Buiek Connor, Nobert A. Myles 
and powerful company.

A RICH COMEDY closes the bill.

GEM THEATRE, WATERLOO STREET
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Send Patrons Away Laughing

“TROUBLES OF A JITNEY ’BUS”
Automobile Panto-Farce
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